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STAND FIRM AS 

NEW WEEK IN 
STRIKES BEGINSWOULD PROHIBIT |1 A» Hiram SeeTit

ARRESTED WHILE 
WALKING WITH 

WIFE AND BOY
PASTORALS FAVOR 

THE IRISH TREATY VERY SMARTBUYING A TEAM Some 45,000 Textile Opera
tives' Idle—Mediation Sug
gestion in Rhode Island.

“Hiram,” saiid the 
Times reporter to 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what is my old Spend 
Jim Loose doing this 
winter?"

“Keepin’ the kitchen 
stove warm,” said Hi
ram. “Jim was alwus

B. C. Attorney General De-1 good at that.”
i, . __ | “I suppose,” said the e

sires That Province Have, reporter, “he has the
full of

Youthful Russell Graham has 

" Hold-up and Bank Thèft 

Charges to Answer.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 27—Wanted in 
connection with the hold-up and rob- 
berÿ of Herbert Jacobs, postmaster at 
Tecumseh, the theft of $1,600 from the 
Petite Cote branch of the Merchants'

dress, Says Point Reached ®a“ aT^t'cTun?;^ Liquor Monopoly. * ^?„piled

is Only Oasis in>Desert, and at Sandwich, Russell Graham, alias _________ “No, sir,” said Hiram.
n „ T) 1 . u • . Drouillard, twenty years old, was caught “Jim aint built that
vans on Jreopie to «.eject on Saturday by detectives. Ottawa, Feb. 27—An amendment to way. He goes am’ mediation and conciliation

Graham was picked up in Farmer Q^a Temperance Act, which twitches in a birch or hport. manufacturers and strike leaders of the
street while in company with his wife . ______ .___a maple tree, an’ when dSSSeyfl-.. ________ Pawtuxet and Blackstone Valleys to re-
and their three-year old son. The ar- y_°“ld be ot concern to every pro ince that,g cut an, burnt ™ ply by Tuesday afternoon to a proposl-

D.b,Y.b.«-T..ISrVbSf.Æ“—,b, is.;;;SÆïïii.'Ssi/ss:
read in the Cathohc church throughout for Graham since last July when the British Columbia, who is now in Ottawa. an> tbe fowjs moet D’ the time. Jim was nf the Aumista club of the wage dispute. This would involve the
toeth”ed Ang^HEh Treaty- The°Arch- Pe‘,te C°te bank WaS hdd “P ^ h°b' tr£ work. “iMt wuj^ Cthe^nelghbors ^bb man^r D°troR dub? be- once'at a rate oT/ageTto he^et^min^

out people have, to a great extent in, the ur^ay They made statements, the ... , , ^ j*ud be settin* on the Sunny side o* the j._j î-^-i men . n» labor that prevailed before the strike.framing of their destinies in their own po,/ say> ^pllcating Graham the ** ** ^5, v^Tf'^ch ‘^e th, caTe" I Poorhoûse right now.” 7 ! Tft^Cobb in the LurdTe o 2 He would make no decision in regard to
MdTrnntelli^nt“rdePoaf men ^ to h.old up tbe Amherstburg in- pl J assert^ -that conditions would' be’| “As I remember Mm,” said the re-j fr„tb Marvin Wolfe* ™rkin* ^er'fo^thîkgWtore to

>vasxeiui ana ummeuigcni riuc u* -terurban on last Monday morning at the .. . _ x porter, “he was a good talker.” i T. th t Cohb would act in siders a matter for the legislature tostTn pr^esfof tongtvoïvtd aTirish Sandwich “loop” when turnkey Meloche be“"£t ,g ako t forth that| “He is yiV' said Hiram ’“He kin do : J^^capacUy T the management deteTmi“e' ^o m^iation move is pend-
see in process oi oeing cvu^vcu ° was m the teg when he refused to ., . , . ^ anybody else’s bizness right off the reel. . * nnA #»ar>erinllv look inK m New Hampshire.of°Turr SeT ntdT ThTlrRh naToT C°mmaDd t0 ^ “ * o^^TXn^anyTne 1/-^™ hev some critter* like that, *** «3ÛSÎ material £ thf club. St
a*53 * «— in its exi„r.!,r-«nnV s.» % to 5

wiinnuniOH mu ! pAÇTnPAI IN QT '■& imiirui onirrr

^Tt’SÏ'Æta'.’ÏSÎÎtoîS CTflRWIV VflVAPJ inOlUIVlL IR 01. SEVEN riot cases rr‘sr‘«,of..1K.b“.s

hi* heart for Ireland. At my farewell U I Ulllll I VU I nUL1 IAI 111 Al II ipi/tr irn DISPOSED OF* TEN Nationals training site, taking forty!
amiience His Holiness said I send special WIWIHHI I V I I 1WL. IHUM PUI IDPUl V ’ ,L“i: 'there.
blessings to Ireland.’” The cardinal ________ 11 IH IM I iHI IKI iHl.l YET TO BE HEARD Los Angeles, Feb. 27 — A 250 mile
adds that he was deeply pained to learn JUIII1 UIIUI1UIILU xi c vw », automobile race, started yesterday at the «
that the benefits of the Irish settlement Chrinrr Winrlc and Mnnn- ‘ Sydney, N. S, Feb. 27 After being Beverley Hills speedway, but called off!
had been endangered and a return to real strong W HldS ana IVlOUn ------------- out for more than an hour, a supreme; at the end o( the g3rd lap, when a light ;
peace impeded by divisions among the tainOUS Waves—Passengers TT —, court jury on Saturday reported a dis- ra|n made the course dangerous, wiU be:
Irish people. „ , „ u . * Bishop LeBlanc Urges Fre- agreement.in the c«e of JosephGero, heid TCxt Sunday afternoon An Inspector Gives Evidence
r. „ , ... . . Speak of Business Over- r . — colored, charged with breaking and en- Dailas, Texas, Feb. 27-^Jock Hutchln- 1 ...... n ,,,
De Valera ,ln Limerick. r quent Communion—Four taring and theft in connection with the son> British open champion, and About Visit to Walter Bell S

Limerick, Feb. 27—Eamonn de Valera, Seas. tit n i Mieeinn in Fflthe- Ja?uar3r ,riot® a* bfew Aberdeen, where Jim Barnes, American title holder, de- Cv
accompanied by Liam Mellowes and _________ »V eekS MlSSlOn in VBtne a Dominion Coal Company store was at- fcated Jim and William Mackenzie, local Shop.
Harry J. Boland, continued his campaign . . . . - K rlral tacked and looted by a mob. Gero will professional^ ten up and nine to play ,
here today. At Ennis, Mr. De Valera , Aft” being buffeted about for nine Oral. probably be given a second trial. ln a 36 hole exhibition best ball match
delivered a speech at noon to his oWn bJ. -------------- William White also tried Saturday on the Lakewood links here yesterday. Walter BeU today ln the police court
constituents, then he motored here, find- : f‘“ds the n -n, T,n.rn nastnra, ,etter was acquitted of similar charges. White, Watervllle, Me., Feb. 27—(Associated pleaded not guilty to a charge of ob-
js x rs .ôiîÆ “ r.rA.T,“U,1™Sïïh,;si: s—a, w™ j™. c,^
with uniformed «dunteere. with the lord. St,”™2 a?f 3^ana’thirdcu^aas^n >n V lhe Ca^?"llc cbur“,f® "l I Seven riot case, have now been dll- urd.,. tabled discussions of profession- and Kllfen In the pursuit of their duties
mayor and corporation and many other ! had 2?7 ca,b!".and.303..tblr1d cl“s.pÏ T yesterday. The desirability of frequ^ ! posed of, with five convictions, one ac- „iisra i„ Maine colleges athletics for on Thursday night.
prominent posons, including7 Mrs. f®rs Inn3d^,tJ^n tton b^ff reception of Holy Communion was the utal and one disagreement. There further consideration at a meeting on Inspector Journeay testifled that he
nTallae-han wife of the late lord mavor d and 2>100 tons of general cargo. prmciple matter referred to. In this . m to come before Mr. Jug- March 15 went with Inspectors Crawford andnnCthe^l«tfnrm He snoke briefly Lid PassfcnSers on board said that from the connection His Lordship said that the .. R u Montreal Feb 27—Three Canadian Killen to Bell’s beer shop in Union street,
on the Ptotfarm. He spoke briefly and tjme they left the Irish sea until they iives of those who had adopted the tlce KusseU’ . ^T- --------------- LtthUshefl IT the “invito. They saw four or five men in front of
sabi™ ly" 8 y‘ reached Sable Bland the seas raced practice of frequent Communion showed ■pTXTT) TUfANY SNAKES tion meet” of the Montreal Amateur the counter and Bell and a man named

dw7.re like a «rtv set out to cross a mountains biKh “d *»“ »f the largest Marked change by the better. He re- FIND MANY 3NAAT.2» ‘.on ^ J the MonreeM beh]nd jt When they entered,
, Jlc ”, h«vt 1 ii .1, !?,combers swept over the decks. Despite ferred particularly to reports received TM CANAL WORK „h,ht Two ofLhe marks were set by Bell went into the back shop, shuttingdesert ; we have reached a green oasM, aMs>U were unaidtoou» in the statement fr0m the Sisters in charge of school , V-iUMFVi- WU1V1X „^ht. Two of the marl«_WCTe ser oy ^ ^ a door as he went. This
and there ^me wduld t } us to lie Dow j ^hat the Minnedosa is a capital sea boat/! classes which showed thftt.iJie conduct . ^jtr Qllberines, Feb. 27—The men Winnlne» ^ .. .door was a new one about two Inches
"vd^L^^r^hJnXw !end behaved magnificently* under con- J.j® »» the ^Bmd^hip canal above . yards'll.** thick with a bolt on the inside and a
r^^f^crifire EWt ^dlow^ourselv* ' ditions which would have been trying quenCy Qf their reception of the Sacra- Thorold report the finding of a great | ® dipping a second7and one-fifth, peep-hole. He knocked on the door, tell-
iT!L LSTp Lhhv JftnAcVnf I for the most colossal liners. One day the ; „ent many snakes as- the earth is turned up. | » PP | gg 3.5 seconds, ing Bell to open it, as the inspectors were
the^Jé™tote bHtid ?n andln the end !tleamer only made 165 mUes and during Announcement was also made of- The reptiles, mostly garter snakes, are | .the 100flffh aecond off the previ- outside and wanted to get in. He also 

wS «t something?ou can be proud! tbe uw°rst pa7 ?f..the T“y.age, wBTes ! ficially of the election of Cardinal found tied up in knots six feet from the adpPre|ord> ,both of which were set by told Moore to open it, but he made no 
0f ” chashed over the bridge and broke win- j Ratti, Archbishop of Pisa, as sovereign surface. • George Vemot Miss Kessler swam answer. The door was opened in about

Resolutions supporting the De Valera d°YS in tlle wheel house. pontiff of the Catholic church under the The canal men callously throw the yards in 8.13 4-6, her previous ten minutes by the defendant and they
vieTwere carried by aedamîtion. Amone .tbe pasaeagerS ,WC7: /" name of Pope Pius XI, and the bishop snakes onto a bonfire to thaw them out, went in through. At the back of this

Mr. Boland declared: “If we are weak Jho|ma® Fisher, K. B. E., of London, asked tbe prayers of the people that his for when found they are stiff and ap- Mlsg Giles 0f Ottawa withdrew from part of the building there were two loose 
England also is weak; her troubles are S'gKI?d’ W p„5e"SteliLTh!^'! trl lin Pontificate would be of long duration parently lifeless As tbf ' the fifty yards ladies’ championship race boards which gave access to Bell s pri-
piling up she can never again attempt £anadlan PaTc1^?'. Steamships Ltd. in d resu[t in mucb good to the Church them they crawl away, but soon freeze acCount of being over-trained, and vate house. On flashing their lights 
W "free to conquL this crXry and we Surop?7: Brayon-Thames ; ^ ,tg peop]e to death. . Miss Hden Fitzsimmons, local swim- through there they saw a bottle labelled
must show her that she cannot achieve ?e,v' W ,^X;P' ^”ard’ °frVaJ1C<T^el’ LtJ His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc an- The hydro men came upon quantities gjgy withdrew on her doctor's or- Old King George Scotch, but on crawling
hvmiilp what «he failed to do hv force” ^° ‘ aad„MrS-. W,.9‘ Mackendnck an^ nounced yesterday that a mission extend- of rattle snakes near Niagara River. ’ The race was won by Miss Kes-. through the hole it was found to have
Aftff thf meeting MV De Vdera re- î?nV°f T0r”nt0i /;7Co1' and MJ?’ f Ing over four weeks would'be commenced    °,e" Bourne also won the 220 yards, been taken away. He said there was a
viewed the volunteers H.CunnmghBro, of Vancouver; W. A. in8the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- FATHER HELD RESP^SIBLE blL' relinquished the prize to the sec- strong odor of liquor in the front shop.

Williams, of Montreal; A. Spratt and cep(-jOIJ next Sunday. The mission will FOR DEATH OF BABE E Tremblay, local swimmer. On December B, he said, they had a sim-
Miss Spratt, of Ingle field, Ontario; A. be given by Passionist Fathers, who will MohtreaL Feb 27—Louis Gullemette is * - — --------------- experience, but managed to break
Mansbridge, of London; P. C. Messervy, come here from West Hoboken, New M(1 responsible'by a coroner’s jury for _ .... - . nl|fTT down the door in time,to fee Bell pour-
of Montreal; W. R. Wilson, of Fermc^ jCTSey j8 expected that the hours the death of his five months old daughter, !”[) A KIV P A DkluTT ing liquor down a basin there. A con-
?»■ Cli °|‘ and J-A-Ber“*"' of of service will be announced on next , suffocated on last Thursday | II u|V|\ Mf4|\|f | I I viction was the result of this.Montreal; H. B Doggett, of Cambndge; Sunday. f rit Lhüe skiing on a sofa beside her | Uni 111 110111 IL I I Inspectors Crawford and Killen cor-
L. Collison, of Preston; K. C. Skuce, of --------- "'fbt whdc P , 8 llcst was alleged roborated this evidence.
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. E.W. Blake, o The Passionist Fathers are members of c.illemette had been drunk when he lay Irt niHOT Trt n|| |™ E. S. Ritchie, for the defence, asked for
Shawmgan Falls; Mrs. Thibaut and the Congregation of Discalced Cierks of jb^the baby l\ MH \ I Ml Ml T a postponement on the ground that theredaughter, of Brussels, and nurse Doug- the Most Ho“v Cross and Passion of Our do n beside ba y -------------- l_\ r III A I I II | IIP was some question as to the proprietor-
las, of Montreal, who accompanied the ^ Jesug christ. They were founded Not Enthusiastic. ,V ' ship of the shop.
remains of Miss Fraser to Canada. by st_ Paul of the Cross, who was called „ p,]h,:_hin„ the text ■ m A 1 repin 1111T W" M' Ryan’ for the Prosecution, said

The passengers left on two special the worId Pau, Francis Danei, and Paris, Feb- 27"ZL/1a^!Ld at Wash- Ul\ ALflll Al/ll this would suit him all right, but in the
trains for Montreal and points west, the who was bom on Jan. 3, 1694, at Ovadi, of the five power treaty sigmd at MIX U| ||| |ti V I I meantime there was another charge

tette of Brokerage Houses first pulling out shortly before 2.30p.m., , thc then republic of Genoa. He start- ington on Feb. 6, the Temps tads 7 IIIU 111 I lUfll I I against the defendant. This charge, that
fr , 7 T , and the second at 3.30 p m. The former writing thPrules of tbe order in 1720, points to criticize in the document, and of keeping liquor on the premises for the
JbiStimated at $220,000; as- tooK away tne cabin and the latter the wbde stin a layman. These rules were not one to praise. ________ ■ purpose of sale, was read, and the de-

third class passengers. approved by Pope Benedict XIV on May ----------- ".'..AirilPn ^ v M C T 1 fendant Pleaded not Kuilty. Both cases
Sir Thomas Fisher said he is en &1741 and confirmed in 1769 by Pope Pheltx and .1117 ATlIL U , T«» Frank Garnett of the Y. M. C. I, were postponed until Friday morning,

___ route to Montreal and expects to leave riemen* xiV who later gave to St. Pherdinand Ini r(l|Hrn l°cal speed skating star and New Bruns an(j a deposit of $300 taken for Bell’s ap-
for England next Saturday on the Tunis- paul and his 'associates the Church of---------- II Lfl I I ILIl vrick champion last^ year, ^Jhehonor pçarance. ^

Netv York, Feb. 27—Saturday brought ian. He said that the English export gt(, jobn and Pnui( on Mt. Cello in z——:-----------\ °f presenting to the maritime pror ce Albert Dougherty pleaded not guilty
the failure of four more Wall street trade is picking up the shows consider- Ro together with a large home which ) nriYrtOT branch of the A. A. U. oft, the firs a charge of selling liquor in his beer
brokerage houses, with combined liabil- able improvement over the last couple j stm the mother-house of the congre- Ko 40 oJJ1 ( ULU||U I signed afiidavit regarding his amat ur- and c;gar shop in Union street,
ities estimated at $220,000 and combined pf years. The passengers business, he i(Jn /oooa* vWxi) nf f Mil I ism under the new order of things re-
assests of $78,000. said, depends largely on the American The ftrst establishment of the congre- '--------y Z ,1UI W

New York, Feb. 27—The consolidated and Canadian regulations. Speaking of gatjon jn America was made in Pitts- ' "
stock exchange today announced the sus- conditions in England, trance and Bel- burg jn jgj2 by three priests and a lay 
pension of Masher and Wallace, brokers, gium, he said, the were normal and as brother. In 1906 there were 189 priests

Suspension of Thomas H. Cowley, of far as tourists are cohcerned they need afid forty-five lay brothers in the United
the firm of Thomas H. Cowley and Co, ; have no fear for the hotel pressure is gtates with houses at Pittsbürg, Ho-
was also announced. j over and good service is assured. Eng- boken Cincinnati, Dunkirk, Baltimore,

An involuntary petition in bankruptcy ; fish prices for tourists, he said, have Louisburg and Brooklyn. Branches were
was later filed in Federal court against dropped from about 170 per cent to 90 a]fi0 e8tabllshed in Mexico and Chili.
Mosher and Wallace on petition of one per cent. _ , , Thé vows taken by members of the
creditor with a claim of $911. Liabilities L. Collison of Preston, England, who congregation are simple, not solemn, but I .. T j opening into It. The defendant objected
were estimated at $175,000 while the is interested in the print and cotton they are perpetual. They spend five Synopsis — Shallow depressions exist NEW INTEREST IN to the way in which Mr. Ryan and the
assets were not listed. trade is visiting Canada and tne united bours dai]y in chanting and meditation this morning over the middle Atlantic , v.zvtvrT TK.Tr1 KIT A TTT7T9<5 magistrate were conducting the case and

Another involuntary petition In bank- States on a business trip. ne is a afid abstain from flesh meat three days states, while a severe cold covers the tiOW LilNlj IVLft. 1 1 ülvO was warned that lie would get seven
ruptcy was filed against Gamble and prospective parliamentarian candidate in g week throughout the year and every northwestern portion of the continent. 1 ______ days for contempt of court if he was
Yates, stock brokers. No estimates were England. Speaking of industrial con- dfty ,n I/ent and Advent, except in the Light snow is faffing in most places in — . N w;,i CUt. not quiet. The case was postponed
made of the liabilities and assets. Three ditions in England, he said, they are still northern climates where a dispensation Ontario. Elsewhere in the dominion the Revival With UlOSe OI OKaT until this m0rning.
creditors resented claims of $5,405. ! very bad and at the present time there two days a week Is given. They weather is fair, and In the west very cold. ■ „ ___T.ast Y MCI.

The firm consisted of Charles R. Tou- are over two million unemployed Ihe ,n rough wool,en clothing and wear Partly Fair. j 1T1S 1VieelS lj3St 1 " i ^ ’ JL’
saw, Vivian S. Hart and T. Marley An- most effective way to de<d w.th the un- on, gandals on their feet. Forecasts.- Series Starts Tonight.
derson. It was organized in 1916. The employment problem, he considered was ----------------- --------------------- Maritime - Fresh to strong easterly ^
failure of Tousaw and Hart and Ander- the stabilizing of exchanges and. baling METHODIST MINISTERS. • winds, with snow, turning in some local!-
son is the fifth bankruptcy among stock internationally with tl,e- dab*® ‘bat ,,7 I , „ , ties to rain. Tuesday strong winds, shift- At the Y. M. U I. this even.ng the
exchange firms during the past three great war left behind. In England, like The weekly meeting of the Methodist . to westerIv, pnrtlv fair, with some fourth and last series of the senior
months. ‘ America, he said their prosperity de- Ministerial Association of the city was | light snowfalis or flurries. 1 bowling league will be started with a

The concerns against which involun- pended on the purchasing power ot ot held this morning m Centenary church, quR and >rorth Shore—Northeast and match between the Hawks and the 
tary bankruptcy petitions were filed and countries and by helping nations on e wltb Rev. J. K. Ling in the cha^’ north winds : snow tonight and part of . Robins, two of the leading teams. It is
their estimated resources were: A. R. continent to recover they would be help- others present were Rev Messrs. G. Tuesd | expected that renewed interest will be"
Smith and Co., liabilities, $75,000; as- ing themselves. . , Steele, H- >E. Thomas, R- G- rulton, K. ! New England—Rain or snow this af- manifested in the league now that the
sets $25,000; Reitz and Sullivan, liabili- W. A. Williams of Montreal ha E. Styles, J. M. Rice, J. Heaney, W. ternn011 „artlv cloudy tonight and Tiles- hig skating meets are over. A prize is
ties $25,000; assets $3,000; Peatly, Robles turned to Canada after completing hs Lawson, G- A. Ross of Hampton, presi- day. colder Tuesday; fresh to strong, bpin-r put up for the one making the
and Smith, liabilities $20,000; assets nmety-seventh voyage across tl7 A ~ dent of the conference, and G M. hiftI winds, becoming northwest to- highest average during the series and
85 000- Thomas Cowley and Co., liabili- tic. He is a carpet buyer for. Gault young, of Fredericton A general dis- t * ^ ,g expPCted to stimulate consider-
ties $100,000; and assets $40,000. Bros, of Montreal, and was in the Id cusslon, introduced by Rev Mr. f niton Toronto Feb. 27—Temperatures : nb]e interest. Outside the league a North Sydney N S Feb 27—The11-

Montreal, Feb. 27. - The brokerage country on a purchasing itrip He said took place on the present temperance ■ Lowest X ;s offered for competition to be dcad bodies of John Pollock and John'"
house of Tousaw, Hart A Anderson has that this voyage was the m gh i situation in ^w .^run3Wicl^ The jriat Highest during awarded to the one making the highest Po 12 year old boys of Sydney turer.
assigned. Notice to this effect was made ever experienced but he cot . y ter was laid » the table until Wednes- Ra.m. yezterday. night. sintr|P string during thl week. Mines have been found seventy feet5 Ï ?E"~^"°u”gjssgsas®ira. » r;,ÏEh»5. lii FF 'SS? “w
^ ~ws «°™ s ætfxsæzsnsriz zsrzjxs?& sa t, » 75 > 3 » a

5tç;sjstfcicsr-s,““°"“d 8*'°"ss&s-12 s • ss....—»«*.».

Mayers, aged 48, of 1620 Alexandra ufacturing endeavoring to get wages -------------- 1 ",r ~ ™a . 29 30 28 si p’
street was found by his wife early yes- down to a reasonable limit. On the FIGHTING IN RAND
terdav morning in a clothes closet at his whole, he safd, he found conditions in n!tpS °n
home Unemplovment was given as the the old country much the same as in Johannesburg, Feb 27-The first fight- Ottawa

' of the victim’s suicide. Canada and not so bad as many people ^^^‘/^^too'urredeariyto- “

ACCIDENT. FUgC.‘Messervy of Montreal returned | day, when a body of police charged two St. John, N. B.... &
. Friends of Mrs. John W. White, of home after a husmess inter" j t^/clubs” to que» disorders' ’ Fierce SL Johns',' Nfld’.... 12
881 City road, wU/e “"7 .^J^vesteî Mr° and Mrt C Caswefi of Moncton, hand-to-hand fighting ensued and many Detroit ....................30
•to raqfri oÆ L ™it yMB„ returaà on the Minnedosa. casualties were suffered on both sides. New York

Mr.

Trousseau of Royal Bride of 
Tomorrow.

Purchasing Augusta Baseball 
Qub in Georgia. '

Words of Primate and Arch
bishop of Dublin.

I Boston, Feb. 27—The beginning of the 
I sixth week in Rhode Island and third 
i week in New Hampshire of a strike 

Majors Begin Practice Games Which has dosed many cotton mills finds
mill-owners and strike leaders in both 
strikes apparently determined to main-

minsr Records Made Late tain their positions. Some 45,00a oper-
0 _1T , « j, atives are idle.News from .the World ot In Rhode Island the state board of

has asked

Simplicity Striking Note in 
Contrast to Magnificence of 
the Bridal Gown—Love of 
Flowers Shown in Selec
tions.

De Valera, in Limerick Ad- —New Canadian Swim-

Free State.
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Feb. 27.-— Princess Mary’s 
trousseau is described as “youthful look
ing and the last word in smartness.” In 
contrast with her magnificent bridal 
gown of cloth and silver, with gossamer 
overdress embroidered with pearls and 
gold and court train of white duchess 
satin, the remainder of her trousseau is 
of marked simplicity. Most of the frocks 
are seven or eight Inches off the ground, 
and they reflect the new notes in early 
Spring fashions, the low waist, the girdle, 
the Grecian straight shoulder to shoul
der neck and the round neck, the belt 
sleeve, the short sleeve and the three- 
quarter, adapted .to the various times of 
wearing, and many other fancies that 
will be seen in flood tide presently when 
Spring is really here.

The “gtoing-away” dress is in the soft 
shades of pink and blue, for which Prin- 

Mary has always shown a preter
it is of powder blue charmeuse 

embroidered In a long narrow line of 
panels from the yoke to the hip of the 
dress in self-colored silk and palest coral 
beads and crystals, with a sash of blue 
charmeuse tied loosely at the side. Over 
this will be worn a moleskin wrap. The 
sleeves of this gown are of elbow length 
and the bodice is cut only slightly low 
ln front.
Her Love of Flowers.

Flowers have inspured Princess Mary’s 
evening dress. One is of blended 

orchid mauves. Georgette arranged over 
a satin underdress, fantastically worked 
with arum lilies and sliver sequins, forms 
the dress, and it is full of harmony for 
bride with golden hair and rosebud skin.

Queen Mary gave Princess Mary some 
priceless lace from her noted collection, 
pnd this has been made out into a 
simple dinner dress with draped net 
sides. There are tiny pmk roses at the 
waist and pink roses at the front gath
ered in little, fresh clusters.

Blue has been utilized for two addi
tional evening dresses, one of sky blue 
satin and chiffon with dlamonte shnn'der 
straps and belt, find a second of sap
phire blue and gold with a short under- 
dress of the two shades. There is also an 
eau de nil chiffon tea gown that is a 
triumph of the dress designer’s art. It 
shimmers from neck to train with gleam
ing irrldesent spangles. A real lace even
ing gown in deep cream color is made 
with slight panels and a draped baby 
bodice, the skirt is slightly draped at the 
sides and caught In at the low waist 
with a chiffon sash held in place with 
bunches of dark and light pink roses 
and finished with a big bow at the back. 
There are bunches o. pmk roses hold
ing up the cascading lace at the bottom 
of the skirt. It Is mounted on real lace 
net. A black georgette and sequin even
ing gown is embroidered in panel design 
with the sequins, and is made In very 
straight lines with sqnare neck, short 
sleeves and an embroidered girdle around 
the waist.

A grev crepe Jersey afternoon frock, 
embroidered in its own color has a 
round throat and Is pleated at either side 
and finished nflth two little sashes. A tea 
gown in sweet pea colorings has mauve 
chiffon pirated over blue with fine white 
lace edging it. the overdress with a shade 
in the colorings of the gown being fin
ished on either hip with a huge begonia.

An afternoon frock of point de flandre, 
a gift to the princess, is specially tinted 
and mounted over biscuit crepe de chene. 
The waist band of old rose and bine 
satin ribbon has floating ends at one 
side.
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ST. FIRMS FAIL

sets $73,000.

_ . Guilford Mitton testified that he came
cently put into effect. The printed forms ^be c|ty on Saturday from Boundary 
are now being sent out and it is expect- Creek Westmorland County, went into 
ed that they will begin to pour in to A. a barber shop in Union street and on 

Itrvsd by autk- W. Covey, .maritime president In a few comjjlg Q1I| be met a friend who took 
ority of the De- days. him into a shop" next door. He said they

> partment of Mo- The recent order requires all amateurs egch hftd two drinks#f what bethought
rine and Fieheriee. to file before March 31 an affidavit de- wag g^,.^ whiskey and paid fifty cents 
R. F. 8 tup art, daring their standing ; otherwise they g drjnk fOT p was served in small 
director of meteor. : will not be allowed to compete as ama-. tumblers out of a giass pitcher. There 
ological tervice. teurs. 1 was a room at the back of the shop

*>

FLED TO CANADA
*

New York Grand Jury Goes 
Into Case of Alleged Swin
dle of Society Women.

BOYS FALL 10 
DEAIH III SHAFT

New York, Feb. 27—Eight witnesses 
subpoenaed to go before the grand 

jury today and testify against Alfred 
A. Lindsay, former stock broker, 
charged by eleven men and women with 
having fleeced them out of more than 
$700,000 in bogus stock deals- No trace 
has yçt been found of Lindsay, who 
has been missing from his pretentious 
Nyack, N. Y., home for more than a 

nth' The police believe that he is 
somewhere in Canada.

Among the witnesses to be called be
fore the grand jury today were Mrs. 
Lillian M. Duke, former wife of James 

Duke, millionaire tobacco manufac-

were

MEMBER OF THE 
PRINCE'S STAFF 

SHOT IN HAND
It is

over the mouth of

London, Feb. 27—Colonel Morgan, of 
the Prince of Wales’ staff, was wounded 
in the hand when a rifle was accidently 

to the Lon-

WE SHAW SERIOUSLY HURT

William Shaw, Ex-M. P. P. of the firm 
of J & W Shaw, bakers suffered a i discharged says a despatch 

COALITION IN ITALY. serious injury in his office on Saturday d-ui Times from Patiala, India, dated
Rome Feb 27-Deputy Luigi Facta night, when he fell and broke both his Friday. The correspondent made no fur- 

i R° in forminir a cabinet after hips. It is thought that he made a mis- Utvr rvfvrvncc to thc .irinp on several
'Is s."rC r other nolitienl leaders failed take in the position of his chair and in members of the prince’s party while they efforts of other poli eal eaders f ed. take , 1 himself fell to the I were motoring from Delhi to Patiala,

Tt is a 7/ti7n/n’,7 P,lnd F^eisti floor. Due to his advanced age, eighty- which is in the Punjab region last 
Defiutv Facta was called upon by the four years, his condition is considered to Friday. The correspondent at that time 
l/epaiy , . rr>, BPrini,R 11..* no one was hit.king to form a cabinet last Thursday, be most serious.
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